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f HELLO 16511 %Yongeatreet $25,000, balance of cost of 

street railway arbitration, cost of actions 
arising therefrom, etc., $12,000. A consider
able portion of this money will be expended 
in 1894.

JOHN IEOOED & CO. A PALE TACK 
comes from 
blood. Your 
needs to be enriched 
and vitalized. For 
this there’s nothing in 
the world so thor
oughly effective as 
Dr. Pierces Golden 
Medical Discovery.

Children who are 
weak, thin, pale, and

_____ ___ ______ puny are made
strong, plump,

and robust by the “Discovery.” It's espe
cially adapted to them, too, from its pleas
ant taste. It’s an appetising, restorative ton
ic which builds up needed flesh and strength.

In every blood-taint or disorder, if it 
doesn’t benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.

Dr. R. V. Piehce : Dear Sfr — I will say 
that I used the “Medical Discovery" for my 
little girl, and she is entirely well. I cannot 
praise your medicines too highly. You may 
rest assured that you will always have my 
support.

:
poor
blood »I am pleased with your Laundry work; my collars were turned even 

and not broken. Send for my goods every Monday. EDGAR. 1

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY IS THE BEST. : &
to THE TRADE: fiKeren i). Increasing.

The aggregate amount of revenue other 
than taxation is steadily increasing. In 1893 
the amount estimated was $711,873, while 
for 1894 it is $722,516. Street railway mile
age and peroentagi 
$10,000. There is a 
the waterworks rental. This is accounted 
for by the meters not working right,a num
ber of them having been injured by sand.

The assessment of the city in 1874 was 
$4.1,462,000; 1884, $66,192,000; 1894, $150,- 
864,500.* Notwithstanding the recent in
crease of income tax exemption to $700 and 
the exemption of machinery and plant, 
amounting to $2,000,000, the assesament 
for 1894 is about $98,500 in excess of 1893. 
But no increase of revenue can be expected 
from this source for some time.

i in ruled strong throughout and the volume of busi
ness was not reduced, thus evincing the fact 
that Wall-street Is shaping an independent 
course and does not depend upon foreign quota
tions in order to create business.

BAEKITS ARK IRREGULAR.I Two Special Lines: e show an increase of 
decrease of $4000 in A LA ROB DECREASE BXVBCIBD IN 

IBB riBIBLB.
rosy,! GARDEN

WHEELBARROWS
ROLLERS

RICE LEWIS & SON

No. 2450 Black Twill Worsted 
No. 2451 Blue Twill Worsted.
If you cannot come and see 

them we will forward samples 
and quotations.

Order, solicited.
Filling letter order, a specialty.

Before his death the greatest pianist that ever 
breathed, the immortal Liszt, took occasion to ex
press his unbounded admiration for the tone quali
ties of the Mason & Risch Pianos. Now Patti, the 
greatest lyric artist of the age, declares by her 
purchase that another style of instrument of our 
manufacture is worthy of accompanying her match
less voice. We trust that we may be pardoned for 
exulting in the unparalleled honor thus paid to our 
efforts as tone producers.

csssmsu Securities for theBenge of
Week-Wall-street Stocks Quiet and 
Firm-No Gold ghlpmeote-Wheat Ir
regular, But Firm nt Close-Provisions

c*<
R I

Are Busier.
■?

Saturday Amnxoox, March ft. 
Sterling exchange Is slightly easier, and no 

shipments of gold were reported st New York 
today.

Bar sllrer Is unchanged at 87%d per ounce In 
London, and st We In New V ork.

c/r&i+Aj

Postmaster of Aldon, Perry Co* Tenn. /
The City’s Assets.

Although the city's debt is over $20,000,- 
000, the value of the city’s property and 
seeeta ehould not be overlooked. The eetl-

(X.ln>ltedl

King and Victorla-sts., Toronto.John Macdonald & Co.
■V >

Tips From Wall-Street.
Sales to-day 67,000 shares.
The talk is baarlsb on Sugar and the coal 

shares.
The sentiment Is more favorable to the Blaod 

bill. It Is not probable that final action will be 
taken until after Tuesday’s meeting of the

Wellington & Front-sts. E.

TORONTO. f Qoo K'smated value of this property is $12,000,- 
000, a large amount of which is revenue- 
producing. This is exclusive of works, 
etc., required for public convenience end

The total business on the local Stock Brohaoge 
this week amounts to *371 shares, ot which 510 
were bank stock, as against a total of 198* shares 

4aet week and 369V the corresponding week of 
last year. !THE ESTIMATES use.

/jovv to avoid 
r Sodden Jtosfryï

-jife Problem is solvbd

The reserve fund of the Bank of England de
creased £619.000 this week, and the proportion 
of reserve to liability Is now 66.17 per cent., as 
compared with 60.77 last week and 49.78 per 
cent, et the corresponding date of last year.

In the estimates there is an amount of 
$221,374 asked for for what is known as 
permanent works and similar to expendi
tures which have hitherto been met by 
issuing debentures. Out of this sum $105,- 
690 will be revenue-producing. Should 
debentures be issued for these works it will 
reduce the tax rate 1 1-2 mills. In the 
event of the council deciding to submit to 

provide for an issue 
payments of 
lass then 10

18»Laid Before the Executive on Saturday 
Morning—Figuring on the Bate—

Aid. Shew Eulogized.
Aid. Shaw wore the look of a man who

It le predicted that New England will cross 
Richmond Terminal.

St. Paul's earnings for tbs third week of Msreb 
decreased $79,000.

Ryan & Co.'s advices: London continues lo buy 
Atchison bonds. There Is more bear talk on coal 
shares than for some weeks. The general mar
ket was quiet but firm. Some disposition to 
advance Distillers. Kennett, H. A Co bot 
Erie, Devis A Co. sold 1000 SI. Paul st « 
Hopkins Bros, bought SOU. H. Alien A Co.’

]YLason Sç I^isch Piano Go., Ltd.A good many operators seem to think 
that Chicago wheat Is grounding on the 
bottom, end that there should be quite 
a rsliy from present prices. April Is 
the month for the opening of navigation end for 
crop soiree. The highest price of wheat for the 
year 1893 was paid In AprlVor 189* late in March 
end for 1891 In April. The 
years 1877, 1878, 188*1 and 
April.

was conscious of having done his duty as 
be listened to the complimentary remarks 
of the members of the Kxeeutive Committee 
Saturday morning. For the first time in a 
dozen years the draft estimates of tbs city 
era ready for the considération ot the aider- 
men before April 1. The members of the 
committee recognized that this was greatly 
due to the energy and ability of Aid. Shaw, 
the city’s finance minister, end they eulo
gized him for it. Treasurer Cosdy also 
cams in for his share of praise, for the esti
mates were never presented in a better or 
more concise form.

The sum which must be provided this 
year by revenue and taxation is $3,243,050, 
according to the estimates as they 
■tend. This fixes the rats of taxatio 
16fl mills, five-eighths of a mill lower then 
laic veer. This is exclusive of the $76,000 
asked for by the Public School Board tor 
building purposes. Should this amount be 
Included it will increase the rate by about 
another half-mill. But if the request of the 
School Board is granted it is not likely the 
money will come out of the taxes,—de
bentures will be issued. There is also a 
strong feeling amongst some of the aider- 
men that the rate when finally struck 
should be less than IS mills, and with this 
object in view a big effort will be made to 
lop off any items that can be done without 
this year.

t

i 'the people a bylaw to 
debentures to meet the 

these works the rets should be 
mills.

highest prices for the 
1886 also occurred Inof

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES <tgPSOME ONE

![ Said: “ Whv ! You’re not
* selling BLACKSMITH’S COAL

at $4.75

7American. Canadian and English capital will 
build the Ht. Clair and Erie Ship On»I. It It is 
ever built, according to the following lift of pro* 
posed incorporators: W. 0. Baxter and W. C. 
Porter, Minneapolis: L. F Lukena. Milwaukee; 
C A. Towne, Duluth; E. J. A mot, Brooklyn; D. 
Karrand Ilanrv, Detroit; H. A. Olney, Saltaah, 
England; Colonel David Tladale, M.P., Slineoe, 
Ont.

to $8.70, and heavy $5 40 to $5.45. Butcher»’ 
hogs $5.50to *5.76. Home, smoked, lie to lU4c; 
bacon, long clear 7%o to 8%o; breakfaat bacon 
18c, roll» SMo to 9c; Canadian raw pork $14.88 
to $15 per bM„ abort out $15.60 to $16; lard. 
In pell» 9)40, In tub* 9%c, and tierces 6c to 9%c.

Beef, forequarter», 4c to 514c; hind, 6e to "lie; 
mutton, 5)4o to6c; reel, 7c to 8c; lamb, 6c to 7c 
per lb.

Where the Money Will Go.
This is how the $3,243,050 will be ex

pended, subject to the final revision of the 
Council;

!
if by tiie production, ofr

NevY Shortening

TOl^
I4

Large or Small AmountsUncontrollable.
Debt charges................................
Street railway permanent pave

ments ........... .. .................. ....
Administration of jostles...
Police...............................................
Jail ................................................
Free library..................................
Industrial schools.....................
Toronto University.................
Public schools..............................
High schools......................
Separate schools.......................
Technical schools.......................
Hospitals............. .........................
Local Board of Health.............
Registry office.".......................... .
Lake-shore road arbitration.

our...........  $890,348

......... 22,000

.............. 81,350

.............  240.598
...........  38.532
.............  28,835
.............. 17,500
................. ... 0.000

.............  396,709
............. 43,400
.............  87,613
.............. 8,210
............. 28.000
.............  31,067
.............. 1,500
.............  5,W0

JOHN STARK & CO
0T

liant", cr

20 TORONTO-8TREBTThere are 41 business failures reoorted In the 
Dominion for five business days of the week, ac
cording to Bradetreet. compared with 45 in six 
days in the preceding week, 30 In the week a 
year ago, 48 two years ago and 41 three years 
ago. _________________________

*W. A. CAMPBELLOommeroial Miscellany,
Oil Is quoted st 8814c bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago 5644c.
Puts on May wheat, good for all next week, at 

56c. calls 6Uc.
Puts on May wheat Monday 57%e to 67440, cells 

58%c to 5814c.
Purs on May corn 87o, calls 8746c.
At Toledo clover seed closed st $5.7* asked 

for March.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago for two days: 

Wheat 36, corn 347, oats 387.
Receipts of wheat st Minneapolis two days 368 

oars, at Duluth 184.
Exports of wheat sod flour, both cosets, ac

cording to Bradatreet, were 8,343,009 bushels, 
live dey», sa against 8.858,000 bushels last week 
and 8.766,000 the same week lut year.

Cattle receipts st Chicago Saturday 100, sheep 
3000, market strong.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Satur
day 15,000, official Friday 81,518; left over. 
10W. Market unchanged. Heavy ahlppere $4.80 
to $4.75. Estimated for Monday 80,0uu, for next 
week 140,000 to 150,000.

Exporte at New York to-day t Hour 8799 
barrels and 81,879 sacks, wheat-81,554 bushels.

;A TON 
ARE YOU?makes 

isf>, health
ful 7 who (e soin e pastry,
/^\ns,/VV  ̂n d e

fl ariXwt, A" kLo^fcar tyut

CsofÇnj authorities, endorse
QofroL^*. YOU
can’t afford to do

* 7 I1Successor to Campbell * May.
AssignH« In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Cob 

lasting Attorneys, Etc.STORAGE and 2000 lbs. to the Ton.

—DELIVERED.
f>ERTAlNLY
^ WE ARE

13*
CASH ADVANCES. Excellent accommoda

tion for storing furniture. Immediate cash ad
vances on goods, ware# and merchandise. Ware
house receipts issued, bond ana free. All 
business confidential. Correspondence solicited. 
Liberal terms. No. 11 Front-street west, adjoin
ing Custom House. Light and dry, space 22,060 
square feet, warehouse clean.

32 FRONT-ST. WËST
Apple» and Vegetables.

Choice apples $8.60 to $4.50 per barrel, cooking 
$8.60to $8, dried apples 644c to 6c per lb. and 
evaporated 10c to l<H4c.

Vegetables, in quantities : Potatoes, car 
lots 44c to 45c, wagon lots 60c per 
beg; turnips, 15c to 80c; carrots, SSo to 80c; 
beets, 50o to 60c; parsnips, 85c to 40o: cabbage., 
85c to SOoper dozen; celery, 60c to 75e; onions, 
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beans, $1.85 to $1.40; hope, 
13C to 160.

The demand for green stuff was good, parsley 
selling at SUcfor dozen bunches: rsddlsb, 65c 
per dozen; cabbage. 30c to Otto; lettuce, 40c to 
00c, and rhubarb, 10c to 15c per bunch.

HEAD OFFICES:PEOPLE’S jCOR.COAL TEL. 2240.ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS$1,810,447
QUEEN and SPADINA.COMPANYControllable i Executive Committee.

.$ 20,000
Telephone 1068. Write us for terms, etc.

Legal department...................
Printing, 'advertising, etc... 11.000
Assessment department.... 17,490
Interments................. 1.050
Election expenses. 12,500
Miscellaneous...........  30,030
Recaptions................... 3,000
Bank accommodation............. 16.00-I

. 47,541

. 28,188

. 37,850
1.550

Canadian Securities.
These stocks for the most part have continued 

strong during the week. In e few Instance» 
prices are rather easier, but the tone is firm. 
Following are the highest and lowest price, of 
the week :

TThe Future Looks Brighter,
Mr. Goody, in his introduction of the esti

mâtes, says the depression ot trade has been 
felt in Toronto, but not to the same extent 
as elsewhere. A better feeling now prevails 
in financial circles, confidence ie returning, 
and there is an increasing activity in trade. 
The outlook for the near future is much 
brighter than it was a year ago.

The amalgamation of the revenue collect
ing" branches of the wateworks with the 
Treasury Deparment hat proven a success.

The revenue-producing property of the 
city now yields about 4 per cent, upon the 
total value of the properties.

The taxes for 1893 amounted to $3,300,- 
000, of which at the close of the year only 16 
per cent remained uncollected. City 
rentals amounted to $75,000. Only 6 per 
cent, remained unpaid, and less than 3 per 
cent, of waver rates is in arrears for the 
current term. A number of citizens prefer 
to pay their taxes at the City Hall instead 
of to tile ward collectors. Over 60 per cent, 
of last year’s taxes were paid at the City 
Hall.

LACE CURTAINS5
T

Highest. Lowest Sales.
228 , .... 

80 
loo

. 141 Vé 140M 225
. 186 Vi 386Vi 16
. «88 Vi ti8*Vi 15 >

.... 171 170% 76
167>4 11

JAS. DICKSON,Montreal.................
Toronto..................
Merchants'.......
Commerce............

ÎSffifc.v.v::
Standard...........
Hamilton...............

Canadian Pacific..
Com. Cable....................... 147
Western Assurance.......  148
Consumers’ (Jos...............
Incandescent Light.... 117
Montreal Telegraph......... 14V94
Bell Telephone...........
B&iwïÿ:
Richelieu £ Ontario.

Canada Permanent Loan 180 
Canada Landed Loan ... 18114

«6
Farmers’ Loan.**

*• “ «0 p.c..s
London & Canadian.... 125 
London & Ontario
Ontario Loan.  .............. 130Vi
Real Estate....................... 70
Western Canada, 25 p.c. 153

Official (salaries 
Waterworks! branch.
Charitable.......... . ...
Specials for buildings 
Art school.•*•»».»...•»•»•• 
Life-saving station, S.O.E.

Made only by •
The N. K. Falrbank 

Company,
Wellington and Ann Stfc, 

MONTREAL.

. 850%

. 100',,
8.50H

DONE UP EQUAL TO NEW
-----AT THB-----

Parisian Steam Laundry,

WH. BOXLET. T. BANKS. Financial 
Assignee,

Special attention to collections

Agent,
etc.Ask Your Dealer ForDUO

LOUIS ROEDERER3110
f ---------- $ 210,919 iw

GRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.Board ot Works. 13669
♦Unprovided expenditure.

1893......................................$132,930
Rood ways and sidewalks... 49,500
Street cleaning.......................... 63,000
Scavengeeiug............................. 63,000
Street watering and supply 50,190 
Renewal cedar block pave-

rd14414 305 
14714 575
191% 15
117 80
149«

WM. H0RLEY & CO.Here’s a Pointer MANNING ARCADE.
AGENTS FOR TORONTO,

50, 68 and 54 Bay-street.
67 to 71 Adelalde-street West. Phone 1127.

P.8.—A»k Driver for our Household List for Plain Clothe*.

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon * Co. report the following flue- 

tuationeoo the Cnloego Board of Trade to-day :

Write for quotations.5 150-
177 17i"When you ask for a 186 Outside WheaS Markets.

At New York May closed at 61 8-80.
At Milwaukee May clossd at Mfi to 50%e. 
At St. Louis May closed at 54%o to 54 l-2c. 
At Detroit May closed at OSVic.
At Toledo May closed at 58Vie.

l_83Vi5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
accent plug

. 13,500 

. 21,500 

. 0,000 
47,300 
10,000 
5,000

29,900

su 79mente........... Open's Hlgh'at L'a'l Close.
Salaries................
level crossings.
Sewers.................
Bridges..............
Now stable».................................
Relief, sewers, dredging and 

enow cleaning.....................

♦See clause re deficits.
Waterworks Branch.

..$108,721 
60,208 

.. 47,368 
.. 52,601

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.r180 26
124 Vi 18 
100V4 18
137 5

5Îmi57*

“ -Sept.........77» EPPS’S COCOA100l4I A Loan 
Loan.. 187 W/i 37 

£8 £ 
»7V* 87

10 96 
10 92

£2I F>9Corn-May
* —July..#»»».»#

Oats—May...........
•• —July*,*.........

Ï18117 38
59" F. B. MORROW & CO.1U911U JS

It 00

125 200 87
f 485,710 BREAKFAST—SUPPER*

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrltloo, and by a careful application of lbs 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Bpps 
bee provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctor»' bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there ie a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood end a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Servie» Uaxttte.

Made «Imply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A Ce., Ltd., Homeopithlo Chemists, 
ed London. England

111V6 102 
180V4 5

70 95

112 11Pork—May...............
* —July. • e » » e y »Have Opened an Office at

tsi VICTORIA-8T.
Chattel Mortgagee, Rent* and Ac
counts Collected, Prompt Return*.

11 Ot
6 686 67Lead-May.The City Debt,

• Mr. Coady repeats bis advice of last year 
relative to the iseùe of bonds. He says: 
“On more than one occasion I have recom
mended that, except for permanent works 
likely to produce s revenue to the city end 
for works of an extraordinary character, 
the issue of bonds should be discontinued. 
That recommendation I must | repeat. 
Nothing is more hurtful to the credit of e 
municipality than too frequent appearances 
on the money market as a borrower. While 
street improvements are carried out on the 
local improvement principle this ie diffi
cult to avoid. In my opinion local im
provement bonds should not extend be
yond a period of five years; the coat of 
wooden sidewalks 'and cedar pavements 
should be collected in one assessment, and 
the city’s share collected in the annual levy. 
In several of the smaller cities of the pro
vince the coat of sewers and pavements is 
collected in one aiseasment. If the same 
were done in Toronto expense in many 
ways would be saved and a large reduction 
made in the amounts of the debentures 
periodically issued for ehort and varying 
terms of maturity, which have a tendency 
to derange the market and injure the sale 
of our long-dated bonds.” The total de
benture debt of the city on Dec. 31, 1693, 
was $21,472,847.

Uf the bonded debt about $0,000,000 is 
held in this country.

163 107 6 986 57" —July., sees see

(22)
^RADEMARj^

6 675 78Maintenance.... 
Pumping engine
Salaries...............
Special works..

5 67 THE FUR SALE OF THE SEASOH.
Seal Mantle*. Fur-Lined Cloaks, 
Persian Lamb Jacket», Fur Capes, 
All lengths: Gents' Fur Coate, 

Muffs, Cads, Boas.
We are clearing out the balance of our far 

goods at almost coot price. Now ie the time to 
get bargains. 13°

0 70 6Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged at 4W 

to 5per cent., and Montreal 4^ per cent, on call. 
At New York tho rate is unchanged 
cent. No cables from London.

Ill SOME SMUGS 1 till to. LIMITEDBreadstuff#.
At Toronto the flour market !• 

straight rollers quoted at 
Toronto freight. Manito

POPULAROP THE at 1 per quiet, with 
equal to $9.65 to $2.65, 
ba firmer, patents Job

bing at $3,80, and bakers' at $3.55.
Bran is firm at $14 west and at$15.50 ;to $16 

on track here. Small lots sell at $16 and shorts 
at $17.

wheat-The market Is quiet, with sales of 
white west at 57c. White is quoted at 58c to 59c 
on the Northern, and spring at 60c on the Mid
land. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 73c west, and 
No. 2 hard at 71c west

Barley—The market ie firm. No. 1 sold at 44c, 
and feed barley is quoted at 86o to 87o outside.

Oats—The msrket is quiet, with 
and mixed west at 33c to 33tfc, and cars on track 
quoted at 37He.

Peso—There is a moderate demand, with sales 
at 50c west. On the Midland they are quoted at 
57 to 57Kc.

Rye -Trade quiet and prices unchanged. Sales
on the Midland at 45c.

Buckwheat—The market is dull with prices 
quoted at 40c to 42c.

$ 263,8981.
Fire and Light Committee.

Salaries..........................  ......... $ 79.922
Clothing and supplies........... 10,675
Horses and maintenance.. 6,847
New hose..................................... 1,970
Water............................................ 57,000
Street and park lighting.... 138,230 

4.447 
7,990

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

STOCKS AND BONDS. 2£ü2i29£L SSSS
re-psjm.nl—No valuation lee «barged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

Securities listed on Toronto. Montreal end New York 
Stock Exchanges bought and sold for cash 

or on margin.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES AND BONDS DEALT 

IN. LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Orders by mail or wire promptly attended to. 

W Y ATT dte JARVIS, 
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

23 King street West.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,JAMES MASON. 
Manager.DH PII 186

Fuel and light...............
New steam fire engine. IOI Yonge-at., Toronto.

R. Cochran received the following from Ken
nett, Hopkins & Co,:

Chicago, March 84—Wheat—The market 
opened weak, with some traders selling on the 
expectation that a new price record was to be 
made to day. Commission bouses were the mein 
buyers. Primary receipts have been falling oIt 
for some cave. The exports continue liberal 
and there I» a promise ot cold weather. Con
ditions favor a moderate rally in the market. 
Corn and oat* quiet. Holiday trade, with light 
fluctuations. Bros peels for lighter receipts and

I ------$006,081
crushed 4 18-lCo to 5c, powdered 4 5-100 to 4 1 -8c, 
granulated 4 l-16e to 4ftc.

Business Embarrass mente.

Telephone 1379.Property Committee.
.$ 8,487 
. 7,v:w
. 16,864 
. 18,613

Crematory (maintenance).. 10,000 
License Department 
Insurance....................

sales of white
Repairs.....................
Fuel, gas and water...

ilaeti» ... .....................
araets (maintenance).

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Jam», «took broker» are aafollows:
aurwnaa a abbs.

Counter. Slivers. Selim. 
New York Funds M to M 1-64 dis to psr 
Sterling, 60deye t'/H to 10 » 9-16 to 9 11-16

do. demand 10«4 to 10K 9 13-16 to S%
BATas is asw roes.

Potted.
Sterling, DOdsys 4.88 

do. demand 4.89K

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .*.
Wyatt A C. Lander, grocer, has assigned to R. Tew. 

Mortimer A Co., bookbinder», Ottawa, have 
assigned.

H. U. Cooper A Co., carriages, Hamilton, have 
assigned.

R. H. Potter, livery, Napaaao, has assigned to 
Sheriff Pruyn.

rge Yates, general store, Oil Springs, 
rial difficulties.

Smoking Tobacco
be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

M

tottells Bmfil AssialiM.____ trade, with light
fluctuations, prospects for lighter receipts and 
os some millions will go out of eight on opening

1,172
........ 3,550

>r eignt on opening 
of navigation* the long side breaks ought to be 
profitable. Provisions ruled slightly lower on 
moderate selling by packer». It is believed 
cheese on the breaks will prove profitable.

Schwartz. Dupee& Co. wired Dixon: On the 
advance there was liberal selling, which was sup
posed to be long stuff. The clearance» for two 
days in wheat and flour were equivalent to 710,000 
bushels. The decrease Monday 11 expected to 
show about 1,000,000 bushels. Receipts In the 
Northwest for two days were larger than for the 
corresponding time in 1893. Despatches received 
from Western and Southwestern Kansas 
reported wheat suffering from the effect of dry 
cold weather, but these advice# had little Influ
ence on the winter wheat markets. The market 
Monday will be largely influenced bv weather 
conditions, advises from the seaboard and from 
abroad continued dull. Local stocks will show 
little change Monday. The corn market was 
easier and dull, the trade being unusually 
limited. Demand for the May option is confined 
to the short Interest. Exports fof two days 
about 800,000 bushels. The local stock will show 
an increase of about 500,000 bushels. The cash 
market was half a cent lower. Provisions opened 
firm, but soon sold off under selling by packers 
and local operators after a very dull session. 
The closing was steady at a small decline from 
Thursday's prices. Priva 
posted people materially 
mates received of hogs for next week, and if 
they 
market.

y A. King & Co. spacial wire from Logan 
& Co., Chicago: Wheat has been only tolerably 
active, with moderate weakness early followed 
by some Improvement on weather predictions 
which prompted the covering of some shorts. 
Clearances past two days were liberal. Primary 
receipts for two days were rather large, but 50 
per cent, of tho total still 
Being without any 
rested on domestic 
Provisions opened a shade lower than Thurs
day’s close. Improved condition of country 
roads was cause, stockmen claim, fof a liberal 
run of hogs the coming week. This had a de
pressing effect on the market, 
celpts of hogs for Monday, 30,000; :
140.000 to 150,000.

$60,622
6EOBQK A» LITCHFIELD. President.

Horn* Ofiloe. 63 8tat*.$tr*et, Best*».
Parks an<I Gardens Committee.

General maintenance.........
Improvements .... ...............
Salaries.......................................
Rifle ranges.................... .........
Claim» commission...............
Street railway arbitration..

L.COFFEE&CO la In(Iso$40,925 
, 9,183 
. 1,765 

2,500 $ 54,873 
28,000 
12,000

pur-AotuoL
4.87 to 4.8714 
4.8814

flnano

ESTABLISHED 1846,
Choice spring wheat, alao red and white winter 

tor sale In oar or cargo lot*. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Churoh-etreet, 
Toronto. 1

Th» Folioles of the Massachusetts Benefit A* 
•eolation are the best Issued by say Naturel 
1'remlum Company In existence. The policy la 
Incontestable after three yeara. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may lie drawn In ease In three 
years from date of policy. Caen surrender velue 
le live years from date of policy. One-helf the 
face of policy paid to Iniured during hie Ilia I» 
caee of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cailt Surrender Value of Pelle* 
Carried to the Life Expeotenoy

of the Insured.
AGE, te YEARS, $10,09».

Animal premium...............
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68..»*»«*$•/•»#»••#•*«e»
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund. »*•»••*•••*•,aeeeeeee » » »•
Accretions from laps*.........

Total credits......

AUCTION «ALBS.
••A*.A".-..*##»eete.ee..«are.

New York Bank Statement*
The statement to-day was fairly good. The re

serve I,hows an increase of $1.775,350, and the 
surplus now aggregates $79,070.300. ns compared 
with $9,843,200 » year ugo and $18,007.425 two 
years ago. Loans Increased $2,510,300 during the 
week, specie increased $09,400, legal tenders In
creased $2,755.700, deposits Increased $4,199,000 
end circulation decreased $65,900.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY
rTotal controllable....

Total uncontrollable.,.

Total estimates ............................. $3,243,050
Where the Money Will Come From.

The estimated revenue to meet the fore- 
will be derived at

.$1,432,003 

. 1,810,447 ». Groceries.
There ha* been a quiet trade to-day, with the 

Leading staples firm. There le an Impression 
that a duty will be placed upon teas, and there 
Is some buying In consequence. Coffee la firm 
owing to the high rates of exchange and poor 
prospecta In Bio. This la quoted at 2114c to 
22>4c. Sugars are unchanged at 4M to 4% 
for granulated and yellow» at SMe to 4)40, en

ding to quality.

Local Improvements,
Although, aa ie generally admitted, the 

Ipcal improvement system has been pushed 
too far, a large part of the expenditure was 
absolutely necessary to provide tor the ae- 
commodation and convenience of the large 
accession to our population during the peat 
decade, when the growth of the city was 
unprecedentedly rapid. 6$uoh improve
ment. aa street' extensions, widening! and 
openings will remain after the bonds to 
cover their cost have been paid off, and 
aewera will last much longer than the 2U 

which the repayment of

MONTREAL. New York Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were us follows:

"iW
going list of expenditures
follows;
Balance on diand............. ..
Waterworks ....................
Rentals of city property
Licenses .............................
Market fees........................
Police Court Unes.............
Exhibition Association..
Toronto Railway Company.............
Bell Telephone Company.................
Provincial Government proportion

of prisoners...................................
County of York proportion of

prisoners............. ........................... ..
Registry office proportion of fees..
Fees funded to city..............
Local improvement transfers 
Taxes

.$ 75,139
. 436,400

77,557

local improvements and street railway pave
ment debt,which is met by special receipts. 
This makes the grand total of the estimates 
$5,070,658.

"It Is s Greet Public Benefit.’’—These signifi
cant words were used In relation to Dr. Thomas’ 
Ecleotrio Oil by a gentleman who had thoroughly 
tested Its merits In bis own ease—having been 
cured by it of lameneea of the knee of thr 
four years' standing. It never falls to remove 
soreness a. well as lameness, and la an incom
parable pulmonic and corrective.

curHigh- Low- Olos- 
"t- | lag-

90 89M 89M
.... 89Mb 
15M 16 
63M 88

•toazs. GREAT SALE OF•M.
RYAN <Xs O O,,

STOCK BROKERS and
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104.

........... % 2004158,000
26*600
9,000
5,195

81,706
8,000

Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
Cotton Oil........................
Atchison........................ .
ChL,Burlington &Q....
Chicago Oaa Trust........
Canada Southern.........
Del. 8l Hudson.............
Del., Lao. À W...............
ErlO. SSS.iei.s toeeeee.ee

Lake Shore....................
Louisville Nashville. 
Manhattan.....................

Tennyson's Rhythm. Missouri Pacific.........
At the Canadian Institut* on Saturday 5“'.** Nd(Mv*KDjriami!.’ 

night W. Houston, M.A., read a paper on N.Y.OeetrsHt Hud ...
Total revenue.....................................$3,243,050 the scientific rather than the tusthetio aspect Northern* Pacific! !!!"",
Assessment as finally revised, $150,804,- of Tennyson’s art, dealing, however, only 5°'^Zr‘^la° *r,t" 

500, at 111 5-8 mills, $2,-110,122, less $64,729. with the subject of rhythm. The essayist General Electric Ôo. .." 
Ketimsted provision for adjustments leaves dwelt upon the importance of the subject in Bock Island * Pac.... 
$2,445,393 to be raised by taxation. relation to the study of poetry as literature, Ontario a Western " "

The increase in the uncontrollable ex- and gave a brief account with examples of phila. * Beading.,!!!!
some of Tennyson’s numerous rhythmic Bt. Paul.............

In addition to the amount of $3,243,050 forme with tho variations which he mokes ÿ,utoa f.rifle.................
there ie the amount of $1,827,608, made up use of. The reading of the paper was fol- Distille™. 
of charges connected with the city debt, lowed by a spirited discussion. Jersey Centrai!"."."!

National Lead...........
Pacific Mall.................
Wabash Pref.............

MONTANAHORSES
TO-MORROW, TUESDAY

9,011 M
i«4 m * Mill

1,66*10
1,166 8»

S8M
6Skt 01

te estimates by well- 
exceed the public eetl-: « 5! 51

! 137« 13774 187>4 18744 
i7% 17%

$5,06011
Canadien Government Deposits, $60,000. Re

liable Uve men wanted te sot for this Aesoelatloa 
In ell unrepresented dletriote. Liberal Indue*, 
mente offered.

ee or
5.800

1,300 
2,500 
2,2U0
8.800 

. 2,445,393

17% prove correct we should have a lower At 11 o'clock sharp,

Thee* horse* are all In good con
dition and have been driven and 
ridden every day alnoe their arri
val, Anyone requiring hardy de
livery horeee, drivers or saddle 
oobe should attend this sale.

Messrs, McOarvIn Bros., the con
signees, have been careful to select 
only good blooky patterns and free 
drivers.

Every horse 
sound and sold 
eat reserve.

years over 
their cost is spread. Such works as pave
ments will, of course, require to be renew
ed. In no respect is the improved appear- 

of the city in late years more marked 
than in the case of pavements. The mud 
and macadamized roads have been in many 
cases replaced with cedar, and these ere in 
turn giving place on the leading thorough- 
fares to the more durable aud sanitary, 
although at first somewhat more expensive, 
asphalt. It is probable that during the 
next few years, the additions to the local 
improvement debt will be much smaller 
than tho amount of maturing debentures.

Henr
lii" THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

There was a good market to-day. Receipts of 
all kinds of produce were large at the Sc. Law
rence Market, and prices generally ruled steady. 

Grain and feeds.
Tbs receipts ot grain were only moderate and 

prices uachauged. Two loads or wheat offered, 
one load of white selling at 6& and one of goo* 
at 68c. Oats steady, 200 bushels selling at 40V£c 
to 4lVic. Peae firm, two loads selling at 63o and 
63ttc. Barley nominal at 43o to 45c.

Seeds are steady, with a few small lots Jobbing 
out to farmers. Alslke sells at SO to $9.60, the lat
ter for choice. Red clover dull at $5.76 to $6.25. 
Timothy from $120 to $2.75.

124* ‘ 1*4"
*7% *7% *7%

io% m
TH08. K. P. BUTTON, BUneger.

Freehold Lose Building, Toronto.ance 1........ -5% I go* to Minneapolis, 
cable advices the market 

Influences as above noted.
-N RUPTURECURED *108 108% 108

*i% *i% *i%
d2<* 62%

Remember we are not wiling trusses, 
but curing rupture without any surgical 
operation or detention from business. We can 
give you many references to those we have 
cured, and we ask no payment until satisfied you 
are cured. Call and examine or correspond.

Burnt!

will be warranted 
without the allffht-

/Estimated re
fer next week, SILVER & SMITH.penditure over last year is $67,323. c->%

18% Head office, Room 91, Canada Life 
Toronto. The Imperial Hernia Treatment18% 

63 H,
"*■18%

83%
87%

95% * FG. TOWER FERGU8SON. GEO. W. BLAIKIE 
Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.

87%88%IL.fictti from I-a.t Tear.
With reference to the deficits from last 

year which Aid. Sheppard has referred to 
several times in council, Mr. Coady says: 
The rate of taxation for 1893 was 171 mills, 
the highest imposed for some years; but 

that rate "did not produce sufficient to 
meet the city’s requirements. In these 
estimates the amounts set opposite "un
provided expenditures and liabilities ’ 
aggregate $189,620, from which must he 
deducted unexpended balances and surplus 
revenues of the year amounting to $75,139, 
reducing the amount to $114,481. Uf the 
amount $35,000 for l’dDllc schools is uncon
trollable. The Public School Board made 
requisition last year for $388,185, which 
sum the Executive Committee cut to $342,- 
565. Late in the year it became evident 
that the amount provided would not be 
sufficient, when the council was under the 
necessity of voting a further sum of $35,000, 
which must now be raised ,in addition to 
the amount required by the board for 1894. 
The sum of $132,920 is required by the 
Committee on Works on account for 1,893 
for the fo'lowing purposes: Reconstruction 
of cedar block pavements $10,000, Esplan
ade *35,000, Esplanade land purchase $21,- 
500, balance of cost of Dundas-etreet 
bridges $15,000, construction of wharf at

MORTQAGB SALE-LOT, HOUSE 
IVI and Stable.

Under and by virtue of power of sale contained 
In a certain mortgage there will be offered for 
sale by public suction at 3* King-street west, 
Toronto, by Messrs Dickson Si Townsend, auc
tioneers, at 1* o’clock noon on Saturday, the 31st 
day of March, A.D. 1S94, the following valuable 
property:

That parcel of land lo the Township of York,in 
the County of York, being the southerly *5 feet 
of lot 45 on the east side of Herbert-avenue, es 
shown on e plan registered In the registry office 
for the County of York as No. “78*.’'

On the above properly, which Is Just outside 
the clly limits, within two minutes' walk or the 
King-street cars. Is • new roughcast brick- 
fronted two-story bouse and a good new stable, 
which I» rented end In good condition. This 
property I» «peclellr valuable to horsemen, hav
ing a large well-finished stable, close to the 
Woodbine. Term. easy.

For further particulars and conditions ot eels 
apply to

MONEY TO LOAN115115 li:»

SB■13%
16% 11%

15% npORONTO POSTAL GU1DE-DURINO THE 
X mouth of March, 1894, mails close eed 
are due ee follows;

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.

1»%I 15% Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS,

& ROBERT COCHRAN nu*.CXjOUK.i WATT <Ss CO., 
8 Lom bard-street 136

.■> J. SB Ê |
..7.30 3.80 18.40 p.m. 6.00 
..7.30 4.80 10.05
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
. .7.00 3.80 18.30 p.m. 9.30 
..7.00 3.00 18.15 p.m. 6.50 
am. p.m. s.ln. 

noon 9.00

t TELEPHONIC 316.)
(Member ef lorouto ktoclc Exchange.)

G.T.R. East..........
O. A Q. Railway..

....
te:."

5^ Toronto23 Toronto-street

<V/% PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade end New fork Block 

Exchange. Margins from 1 ear cent. up. 
m & O O L B O K X CD -*T

S.10fTIHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
X Savings Association—Office: No. 72 Kiug st. 

east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and inter*! charged upon Balance only.

received and interest allowed. John 
President. A. J. Patti son. Manager. 135

X
Hay and Straw.

Receipts of bay 85 loads. The market is steady, 
with sales of timothy at $9 to $10.50 and clover at 
$7 to $8. Baled bay $8.75 to $9.50. Straw is quoted 
at $7.50 to $8.50 for bundled and at $6 for loo*. 
Baled straw $5.50 to $6 by car lot.

Dairy Produce, 
ices: Choice tub 20c to 22c,

P/D;
2.00{HlilocE 7.30-'.UU

iles: W U 400, N W 2U0, P M 100. R T 1300, 
St. Paul 0700, Erie 500, D & H 200, LT P 600. MC 
300, JC 100, N P 700, N U 600, Reading 2300, Mo 
P 200, C 8 100, B (J lüü'J, Omaha 100. Texas 1800, 
C C C 500, Atchison 700, Sugar 3900, C Gas 4000, 
Distillers 11,400.

A. King & Co.’s spec 
Hubbard, Price & Co. : The mark* 
rule very strong. The buving 
the decline was good, and It required very few 
purchases of B.Q. to keep that stock pre
eminently steady and advauua it. The Mttle- 
ment of the difficulties between the Distributing 
Company and the Distillers’* trust formed the 
basis for a moderate advance in Distillers' cer
tificat*. The feeling is somewhat bullish, 
based on the belief that the country will awaken 
to the importance of th* United States being 
upon a gold basis, as will be evinced bv tbe veto
ing of tbe Bland bill, and will In coo sequence 
turn buyers. Considering that there was no 
market in London, where the Easter holidays 
will be celebrated on Monday, the speculation

SalPearline 0.15 4.00 10.30 3.90O.W.R. »»•*• Itteee
10.00fNew York Markets.Commission pri 

bakers 14c to 16c, pound rolls 21c to 23c. large 
rolls lOo to 19o, creamery tub 22c to 24c. Eggs, new 
laid, lie to 12c per doz. in ca* lots, limed Uc to 
7c. Cheese unchanged at lO^c to llHc.

a.m. 1» if
pm.
1100

а. m.
б. 15New Tons, March 24.—Cotton Exchange closed. 

F'.our steady. Rye dull; western 48o to 67c .Bar
ley quiet. No. 2 Mil. 03c. Peae, Canada, 70c. 
wheat — Receipts none, experts 22,200, sales 
960,000 futures, 24,000 spot: spots dull; No. 2 red, 
•tore and elevator, 60c to 61o; No. 1 Northern 
66^ie to 67c. Options steady, No. 2 red, ,
601-be, May 6l9fc, July tofcc. Aug. 04 
Sept. 65 1-2, Dec. <W l-2c. Corn—Receipts 28,000. 
exports 14,000, sales 30,000 futures, 10U0 spot: 
spots stronger; No. 2 40c elevator. Options 
steady, April 42*6. May 42*6c, July 484c. oats - 
Receipts 14,000, sal* 10j0 futures, 29,000 spot; 
spots stronger, No. 2 35*4c, No 2 white 88 Wo, 
No. 2 Chicago 36*ic, mixed western 85 l-2c. Op
tions lower, March and April 86)40, May 34%c. 
July 3446c. Eggs—Steady; state and Pennsyl
vania 12u to 14c, western, fresh, 12c. Coffee 
Exchange closed. Sugar—Steady, standard “A" 
41-ldo to 414c. confectioners’ “A” 8 15-16c to 5c;

8. 9.00 
4.00 10.3011p.m.IU.S.N.Y.

U.S. Western States
10.00

ial wire from 
et continu* to 

of Ht. Pa ul on

6.15 12 noon I 9.00 8.80
a. 10.30 1

Engllen mails close on Mondays. Thursdays 
and SaturdayVat 10 p.m. and on Thursdays at 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays do* on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noou. The following are the dot* of English 
mails for March : 1,2,5, C. 8, 9, 1<* 12, 13, ft 1* 
17. 19. 20. 32, 28, 24. 26. 27, 28, 90. 30, 31.

N. 1L—There are Branch PostoUlces in every 
part of tbe city. Residents of each district 
•bpuld transact their Savings Bank and Monej; 
Order business at the Local Office nearest tq 
their residence, taking care 6e notify their cor; 
respondents to make orders payable at «uckç 
Brinch Pvetoffice.

Henry

&4» m
8. ALFRED JONES, 

Vendors' Solicitors, 
51 Canada JAte Building, Toronto.

HENRY A, KING & CO. March
Hte,

x>s- /k Brokers, Stocke, Grain and Provision*, 813, 814 
and *15 Board o( Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. U. Logan * Co., 
Chicago^Jlubbard, Price S: Co.. New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal. Telephone 8031.

Poultry wuil Provision*.
Jobbing prloee; Chickens 40o to 50c per pair, 

ducks too to 75c, geese 7c to 7%c per lb and tur
keys 8%c to 9%c per lb.

Dressed bogs dull. Selected weights bring $5.80

%a MEDLAND & JONES
J r"<3 General Insurance Agent» an. Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and National In 
sur once Company of Edinburgh. Accident Incur 
aaoo company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North Amenas. Olhoe Mall Build- 
In*. Telephones—<JlSc 1947 ;W. A. Medlaad 
too*: A. r Jones sil it*

<5-
ï

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
QTTTO “this is as good as’’ or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’SVV CAejL FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and If yotjr grocer

lends you something in place of Pearline, be honest—s end it back. Î11 JAMES PYLF. N. Y-
iT. C PATTFOON. P K
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